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HIGHLIGHTS
This special issue explores a key question in the energy transition: how are visions,
relationships and practices with emerging technologies gendered, and what does this
mean for home relations and energy outcomes? Homes are deeply gendered spaces
where labour, care, technology management and household responsibilities are unequally
distributed. Yet, as the papers in this special issue reveal, policy and industry visions
tend to overlook gendered dynamics associated with these technologies, reflecting a
perceived technology neutrality. This oversight puts the energy transition at risk. This
special issue reveals how understanding the gender impacts of emerging technologies
is crucial for realising energy policy, regulatory and building efficiency aspirations. The
collection identifies how technology use, energy consumption and everyday practices
in homes reflect gendered differences. Studies from diverse empirical and geographical
contexts explore questions of gender in relation to emerging technologies such as
energy feedback portals, smart home systems, home efficiency improvements,
electric vehicles, solar photovoltaic panels and home batteries. Recommendations are
provided for policymakers, and house, technology and program designers, to achieve an
equitable energy transition. The collection demonstrates the need for concerted policy
and industry attention to gendered dynamics in order to ensure inclusive energy policy
and technology development.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is now widely recognised that the energy transition towards renewable energy and net zero
emissions requires considerable involvement and participation from people who live in homes and
communities and use emerging technologies such as home automation (Takayama et al. 2012;
Richardson 2008; Hargreaves et al. 2018). Homes are deeply gendered spaces in which labour, care
and household responsibilities are more likely to be led and carried out by women (Sullivan 2018).
This means that in recent iterations of the energy (smart) home—featuring home automation
and load control, solar and battery charging integration, real-time feedback, demand response
and/or improved efficiency—questions of gender are inescapable (Allison et al. 2019). Recognising
the importance of household involvement in realising energy ambitions, a growing number of
social scientists are turning their attention towards gender and homes (Johnson 2020; Furszyfer
Del Rio et al. 2021; Mechlenborg & Gram-Hanssen 2020; Pink et al. 2017; Strengers 2013; Tjørring
2016; Tjørring et al. 2018). Importantly, these scholars are demonstrating that attention to gender
is critical for achieving household engagement in the energy transition, and for ensuring that the
outcomes of this transition are equitable.
The energy sector has traditionally been—and remains—a male-dominated field (CarlssonKanyama et al. 2010), led by the disciplines of engineering and economics which provide
technological and market-based solutions. While the renewable energy sector is more gender
diverse than the fossil fuel sector, women remain underrepresented, particularly in technical
positions (Allison et al. 2019). In addition, the increasing focus on emerging technologies—such
as solar photovoltaic (PV) systems, battery storage, electric vehicles and home automation—
has seen growing involvement from another masculine field: computer science and artificial
intelligence (West et al. 2019). This has led to biased visions and technology designs intended
for energy consumers, which are commonly imbued with masculine and rationalist assumptions
about how people will act in their homes (Hargreaves & Wilson 2017; Strengers 2013). Yet, too
often questions about whose futures are being enabled and imagined, or who is doing the work
to enable them, are left unanswered (Aagaard 2021; Dahlgren et al. 2021; Strengers et al. 2022).
This special issue advances this research agenda with 11 articles that bring gendered
perspectives to the fore in relation to the growing energy policy and industry focus on emerging
technologies in homes. The collection of papers came into being as a collaboration between
Aalborg and Monash universities, and more specifically between the eCAPE and Digital Energy
Futures projects. An international call for papers yielded 21 abstracts. The selected contributors
to this special issue then participated in an online symposium to develop papers in collaboration
with a community of scholars working in this field of research. The manuscripts then underwent
the journal’s double-blind peer-review process and revisions leading to the acceptance of 11
articles. Each paper reveals important insights into the gendered dynamics involved in imagining
and establishing future energy and technology visions, and people’s experiences of emerging
technologies across different countries and contexts. The collection also advances understanding
of the impact of gender for realising energy policy, regulatory and building efficiency aspirations.
This editorial highlights the existing literature on energy, emerging technologies and gender
in homes before introducing the papers in relation to a set of key themes. It concludes by
identifying the key policy and practice recommendations this special issue offers, and opportunities
for future research.

2. BACKGROUND
There has been considerable attention paid to the social and household dynamics involved in
engaging with emerging and smart technologies and their impacts on energy outcomes (Darby
2018; Gram-Hanssen & Darby 2018; Hargreaves & Wilson 2017; Hargreaves et al. 2018; Nicholls &
Strengers 2019; Ransan-Cooper et al. 2020). However, less attention has been given to gender in
such analyses. Past literature on emerging technologies, energy and gender in homes has made
several crucial contributions. First, this research has highlighted the biased and masculine visions
that permeate energy industry imaginaries (Strengers & Nicholls 2017). These include visions for
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energy consumers as rational, tech-savvy and independent operators of the home (Hargreaves
& Wilson 2013), which Strengers (2013) characterised as the caricature consumer, Resource
Man, and which subsequent research has explored and challenged (Groves et al. 2016; Johnson
2020; Verkade & Höffken 2017). Additionally, past research has critiqued technology visions as
prioritising masculine or highly technical interests and pursuits (Wilson et al. 2014; Strengers &
Kennedy 2020), such as targeting smart home technologies towards freeing up men’s leisure time
(Strengers & Nicholls 2018), or appealing to masculine techno-hedonist tendencies in consumers
(Dahlgren et al. 2021).
A second area of focus has been on the gendered designs of emerging technologies, and how this
affects usability, uptake and interactions. This research has explored how smart technologies are
gendered by design or ergonomics (Perez 2019; Strengers & Kennedy 2020). This body of work
builds on a broader field of feminist technoscience, which has demonstrated how engineers and
technologists have traditionally undervalued feminine knowledge and housework as a design
resource for domestic technologies (Berg 1994; Cockburn 1997), whilst simultaneously prioritising
masculine fantasies of technology as an ideal ‘housewife’ that can take care of domestic labour
and responsibilities (Spigel 2005; Strengers & Kennedy 2020).
Third, research on technology in the home has highlighted the gendered labour dynamics
associated with its introduction, such as the rise of digital housekeeping (Tolmie et al. 2007). This
research has identified that men are more likely to do the work involved in setting up, maintaining,
using or responding to technologies in the home, which can take them away from other, more
traditional, household tasks (Aagaard 2022; Kennedy et al. 2015; Rode & Poole 2018; Strengers &
Nicholls 2018). Relatedly, a smaller body of research is exploring the gendered effects of increasing
automation, Internet of Things and smart devices in the home, such as the increasing surveillance
and manipulation (Sadowski et al. 2021) and the potential inclusion of these technologies in digital
abuse and domestic violence (Lopez-Neira et al. 2019; Sovacool et al. 2021; Strengers et al. 2019;
Strengers & Kennedy 2020; Tanczer et al. 2021). In the context of energy ambitions for smart
technology, several studies have noted men’s heightened interest; however, few studies have
explored the gendered labour involved in achieving energy flexibility. Johnson (2020) identified
that women may be crucial to realising demand–response ambitions, coining the term ‘Flexibility
Women’ to understand the work in which women engage for this purpose. Similarly, Tjørring et
al. (2018) highlighted the importance of women in achieving flexible electricity consumption in
homes. Several studies demonstrate that women are crucial to realising the energy transition
through their interest and uptake of some emerging technologies such as solar PV (Allison et al.
2019). More broadly, Bell et al. (2020) demonstrate how feminist perspectives can broaden our
understanding of the systems of power that underpin renewable energy systems, and contribute
to a more just energy transition.
Finally, a fourth area of research includes perspectives from the Global South. Questions of gender
and energy have a long tradition in developing countries, though these mainly deal with either
energy poverty or gendered entrepreneurship (McDade & Clancy 2003; Listo 2018), with a less
explicit focus on emerging technologies and gender. Nonetheless, an emerging body of work is
exploring the role of technology and gender in demand management, everyday practices and
energy flexibility in this region (Khalid & Sunikka-Blank 2017; Khalid & Razem 2022). Other scholars
are exploring how underrepresented Indigenous perspectives can help reconnect the energy
transition with local gendered realities and community dynamics (Lieu et al. 2020).
This special issue builds on these contributions as outlined below.

3. OVERVIEW OF THE PAPERS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
An overview of the papers in this special issue is provided in Table 1, whereas Table 2 identifies
each paper’s themes and approaches. This section discusses how the papers contribute to three
key themes: expert and design visions; everyday life and practices; and the emerging importance
of care.
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Table 1: Overview of the papers
in this special issue.
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3.1 CHALLENGING GENDERED EXPERT, INDUSTRY AND DESIGN VISIONS
Mainstream and expert visions of the energy and technology sectors often overlook the
importance of gender to the uptake, domestication and operation of emerging technologies.
Chambers’ content analysis of marketing materials reveals that marketing continues to represent
a lack of household diversity, representing able-bodied affluent households and emphasising
hedonist values of pleasure and comfort over energy efficiency. Despite women being present in
technology brochures, marketing materials still maintain a masculine emphasis on control and
surveillance rather than feminine practices of care such as housework. Chambers argues that
smart home technologies should be designed as agents of care, making them more fitting to
diverse households such as single parents, or older adults, as well as better incorporating energy
and sustainability goals. Pink similarly contrasts a content analysis of industry reports from the
energy and technology sectors with ethnographic research with Australian households to reveal
an incompatibility between the industry vision of electric vehicle charging, based on a ‘rational
masculine commuter’, against the reality of everyday life contingencies. Pink shows that charging
is a gendered practice and its temporalities and spatialities are interwoven with women’s everyday
ways of knowing. The contrast between a masculine industry vision and feminine everyday
charging practices, Pink argues, is a significant flaw in future plans for ubiquitous electric vehicles.
Chambers and Pink use content analyses of industry reports and materials, whereas Schiffer et
al. focus their research on the intermediary role between high-level policy and local communities,
interviewing energy brokers from Ghana, Nigeria, India and Pakistan. They describe how maledominated energy brokerage can place an excess burden on women by encouraging female
entrepreneurship in the formal economy. They also emphasise that brokers often have a gender
blindness that ignores how energy access is significantly gendered within households and
communities, and demonstrate how this blindness can undermine empowerment goals. Though
in a significantly different context, in a study of Active Buildings in the UK, which generate,
store and distribute renewable energy, Shirani et al. show a similar pattern of gender blindness.
Through interviews with designers and developers, they identify that developers rarely mention
gender, even as their visions hold strongly gendered implications. Further, their visions represent
‘technology as a masculine-coded artefact’ best operated by experts outside the home. Despite
this, Shirani et al. found that women actively try to participate in the management of their active
homes, even as this is sometimes limited by the insufficiency in the home’s design for everyday
priorities. Bartiaux similarly reveals the danger of simple assumptions about gender in the uptake
of energy-saving home improvements. Through a significant set of mixed-methods research with
Belgian households, she reveals that although home retrofits are generally considered to be a male
domain, this differs and is often contested in relation to the power dynamics within marriage itself.
Her research reveals that power contestation within marriages, represented through differential
education levels between husbands and wives, affects the interest, uptake and negotiations
around household energy upgrades and do-it-yourself (DIY) retrofitting.

Table 2: Themes and
approaches explored in the
papers in this special issue.

3.2 TAKING A PRACTICE–THEORETICAL APPROACH TO GENDER AND
EVERYDAY LIFE
In order to move beyond the common gender oversight in industry visions and policy, some
articles draw from theory that illuminates the complex gendered practices and values inherent
in everyday life. Social practice theory informs the research in Mechlenborg and Gram-Hanssen’s
paper, which discusses findings from qualitative interviews with Danish households that have solar
PV. It shows how masculinity is part of the process of buying and getting the PV installed, as well as
part of the process of tracking the electricity produced. Both aspects are often part of male hobbies
and relate to the informants’ masculine identity. Getting the most out of the produced electricity
includes time-shifting and -adjusting. Masculinity can here play out in different ways, though the
paper argues that in the adjusting of production and consumption, masculine domesticities may
work best if aligned with feminine domesticities.
Martin similarly employs practice theory in his ethnographic project with Australian households
that have solar PV, though his focus is on how men use the energy feedback from their appliances
to follow or control different household members and their practices in what he terms ‘energy
housekeeping’. Different forms of this energy housekeeping are identified, including energy
interpreting, energy policing and energy orchestrating. Martin points out how energy housekeeping
is performed in differently gendered ways, and thus how emerging technologies may take part in
reinforcing gender asymmetries in homes and in domestic labour.
Building on Martin’s concept of energy housekeeping, and also drawing on theories of social
practice in relation to qualitative research pilots from Italy and the Netherlands, Aggeli et al.
analyse how domestic labour related to energy housekeeping includes both bodily and mental
aspects, arguing that the mental aspect of energy housekeeping is understudied. The paper
details and discusses how mental aspects of energy housekeeping, together with physical aspects,
are shaped by emotions including enjoyment, fear, curiosity and frustration. Following from this
insight, the paper reflects on how mental aspects of energy housekeeping—such as controlling
and monitoring, paying for consumption, maintaining devices, and coordinating, anticipating and
planning—are all gendered in different ways.
Where Aggeli et al. identify a new space for analysis in the mental and emotional aspects of
household practices, Strengers et al. draw attention to new physical sites and relational spaces
of consumption and emerging technology by moving out of the house to the garages and sheds
on the periphery of the home. With a specific focus on the masculinity of these edges, which
have been termed ‘man caves’, the analysis draws on ethnographic research with Australian
households to focus on how the practices in these sites are changing with the introduction of
emerging technologies. As well as becoming charging sites for home batteries and power tools,
and an experimental space for emerging smart technologies, sheds and garages are also starting
to become a more gender-inclusive second centre and living space in their own right, all with
significant energy implications.
All papers in this special issue take a non-essentialist approach to gender and include how
femininity and masculinity correspond in different ways to the sex or gender of research
participants. Aagaard and Madsen focus more specifically on how everyday practices related to
smart home technologies can be gendered in different ways, depending on how competences and
interest related to technologies vary among household members. Drawing on qualitative research
with Danish households, these authors identify how the frontrunners are often male, and this
has implications for the gendering of household practices in these homes. However, not all males
are tech-savvy, and Aagaard and Madsen show how gender roles and labour divisions related to
emerging technologies depend on how interest and competences are distributed.

3.3 CARE AS AN EMERGING CONCEPT IN ENERGY AND EVERYDAY LIFE
In recent years, feminist concepts of care and ethics of care have been brought into energy studies
(Damgaard et al. 2022), often in combinations with different approaches of science and technology
studies and specifically feminist STS. In this special issue the concept of care is explicitly applied
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in two papers. As already mentioned, Chambers, based on media content analyses, proposes that
households should be viewed as caregivers and smart home technologies as co-performers of
this caregiving.
The other paper that includes a care perspective broadens the view to include not only smart
technologies but also the (decentralised) energy system. Lucas-Healy et al. build their analysis
on interviews and focus groups with both Australian householders and energy professionals.
Their perspective brings forward conceptualisations of how matters of care (e.g. in relation to
householders, the energy system, society or the environment) imply different aspects and different
acts of taking care. Different human and non-human actors can both be caregivers and carereceivers and the analysis points towards gaps within relations between actors and how these
gaps impact both gender and the energy system. The paper calls for further exploration of what
caring for people and others within a decentralised energy system could look like, as well as for
what caring for the energy system itself could look like.

4. POLICY, DESIGN, AND RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
This section highlights three important contributions made by the special issue to advance
knowledge and recommendations for energy policymakers and regulators, technology, program
and house designers, and researchers.

4.1 POLICY AND REGULATORY RECOMMENDATIONS
All contributors to this special issue highlight the policy risks associated with ignoring gendered
dynamics, including the risk of increased household energy surveillance and ‘policing’ by men
(Martin), disempowerment and lack of energy access for women (Schiffer et al.), exacerbated power
struggles within marriages (Bartiaux), exclusion and inaccessible technologies and opportunities
(Pink), and ineffective or underused capacity for engaging and involving people in the energy
transition (Lucas-Healy et al.). In addition, the authors in this special issue propose a variety of
policy and regulatory recommendations from their research to advance gender equity and energy
outcomes in homes. Schiffer et al. focus their attention on the role of energy professionals in
brokering energy access in the Global South. Their recommendations include recognising the need
for differentiated energy brokerage across the grassroots–policy spectrum, moving away from
‘gender neutral’ brokerage by recognising that women’s empowerment is essential to realising
energy system change, and creating networks and programs to empower women across the
energy system, including in the supply chain and energy governance.
Strengers et al. recommend more policy and regulatory attention be paid to the ‘edges’ of
the home, such as sheds as garages, through energy- and building-efficiency standards and
consideration in demand–response programs. They argue that this is particularly important as the
traditional ‘man cave’ takes on new roles as electrified charging hubs and more gender-inclusive
living spaces. Lucas-Healy et al. provide a convincing framework for prioritising care in emerging
energy policy visions within the Australian context. As they outline, this could involve sharing solar
power with neighbours via a community battery, as is already part of the moral imperative for
household interest in emerging energy technologies. Martin recommends that energy feedback
needs to be understood and potentially redesigned to account for the gendered dynamics of
household practices if it is to be a meaningful policy approach for encouraging consumer and
household participation in the energy transition.
More broadly, the special issue has relevance to public policy, particularly labour, social and equality
agendas. For instance, several papers reveal that when emerging technologies do not account for
the complex power dynamics in households, they are likely to reproduce power asymmetries in
the home through increasing mental load for women (Aggeli et al.), perpetuating male-dominated
energy housekeeping (Martin) and related masculine forms of control (Chambers), associated with
particular competences and meanings in the performance of practices (Aagaard and Madsen). Left
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unattended, these dynamics may further entrench gender inequities with regard to the household
division of labour, and women’s opportunities to participate in paid employment. This special
issue therefore collectively reveals that policy must be informed by a greater understanding and
attention to gender at all levels to facilitate an energy transition that responds to households’
everyday realities, priorities and values.

4.2 REGENDERING TECHNOLOGY, HOUSE AND PROGRAM DESIGN
In addition to policy and regulatory recommendations, the authors provide ideas and inspiration for
how housing and technology design can incorporate gendered understandings and perspectives.
Shirani et al. call for a simplified approach in the context of the UK’s Active Homes, which is grounded
in people’s everyday lives with the provision of clear and relevant information. For instance, they
recommend housing designs with adequate space for flexible energy practices (e.g. a ventilated
room suitable for drying laundry), and simplified systems for controlling heating and hot water.
Mechlenborg and Gram-Hanssen argue that feminine practices associated with running the home
need to be (re)linked to the masculine practices involved in operating and running energy systems
to achieve demand–response outcomes. In line with this, Aagaard and Madsen point to the need
for designing for variation in technology competences and interests. Chambers recommends that
the smart home industry adopt ethical principles to guide design and to repurpose smart home
technologies as care technologies, which cater for diverse household types and varied expressions
of femininity. She argues that this is crucial to realising energy sustainability outcomes, and begins
with gathering comprehensive care knowledge to inform design decisions. Pink calls for greater
attention to the gendered experiences and uses of batteries and charging by those who design
them to develop more inclusive systems that are grounded in existing everyday routines rather
than structuring routines in their own right. As her research demonstrates, this involves designing
charging infrastructures with women to address inaccessibility and exclusion.
Further, the authors of this special issue demonstrate that gender-blind discourses common
in development and design (Shirani et al.), household retrofitting and DIY (Bartiaux) or in the
brokerage and intermediaries between policy and households (Schiffer et al.) fail to recognise the
gendered reality of household life and thus energy and emerging technology access, use and
energy flexibility. The papers in this special issue therefore highlight that ignoring gender is likely
to limit the energy transition, as many of the envisioned, planned and trialled technologies fail to
sufficiently account for and align domestic masculinities and femininities, around solar PV and
energy flexibility (Mechlenborg and Gram-Hanssen), smart charging (Pink), or the spatiality of the
home and its edges (Strengers et al.).

4.3 FUTURE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
In contributing new conceptual resources to understandings of digital housekeeping, both Martin
and Aggeli et al. call for further research into their contributions of energy housekeeping (Martin)
and the mental load associated with it (Aggeli et al.). In particular, and alongside other authors in
this special issue, they call for further research with a diverse range of household configurations
and contexts. Likewise, all authors point towards opportunities for future research that would
build more inclusive perspectives for policy and technology design. These include research with
same-sex couples and people from the LGBTIQA+ community who are absent from this special
issue and current research on this topic. There are further opportunities for research that adopts
an intersectional lens to explore the relationship between gender and age or disability, which is
especially relevant in a future where technologies are expected to advance human care, but also
in relation to race and/or sexuality. In addition, while the special issue includes a paper focused
on the Global South (Schiffer et al.), more research could be undertaken in this context that faces
unique gendered issues. Likewise, research with people living in shared housing or alternative
living arrangements are likely to reveal important gendered insights for the energy transition that
deserve further attention.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
From technology visions through to use and sometimes rejection, emerging technologies are
deeply gendered with important implications for the energy transition. Spanning different contexts
and countries, the special issue highlights why gender matters for energy policy and practice, and
why energy policy and practice matters for gender.
The papers in this special issue provide new evidence that policy and industry visions within various
fields, such as energy brokerage, smart home technology, electric vehicles and Active Homes, which
often neglect the importance of gender in the implementation of technologies into everyday life.
A gender ‘blindness’ is detected and uncovered, which allows authors to highlight the inequities
that characterise technology use, energy consumption and access in Global North and South
contexts. This insight forms a key contribution of this special issue: to challenge gender-blind
tendencies and advance more inclusive visions within policy and industry whilst acknowledging,
regulating with and designing for the lived experiences, gendered dynamics and everyday
practices of people. In this regard, the special issue calls for more inclusive technologies designed
for different competences, flexible practices and routines.
Another key contribution is to reveal the gendering of the edges of energy consumption, including
physical edges (e.g. in home peripheries such as sheds), the role of intermediaries and other third
parties (e.g. energy brokers) and cognitive edges (e.g. mental loads of housekeeping). These oftenoverlooked spaces provide important ground for the achievement of an equitable and inclusive
energy transition. Finally, the papers advance feminist understandings of care in relation to energy
and emerging technologies in homes, which holds great potential in developing more inclusive
technologies and advancing equity in the energy transition.
With an increasing array of emerging technology ‘solutions’ coming into the market and people’s
homes, policymakers, technologists and researchers need to carefully consider and attune to
these dynamics, and engage in further ongoing research. Above all, maintaining an intersectional
gender lens will be critical to realising energy policy ambitions, and ensuring that the energy
transition delivers equitable and inclusive outcomes.
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